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Do You Know the Status and Process for Siting Solar 

Arrays in Your State?

• What are the rules and regulations

• Process for selection and approval

• Incentives offered

• BMPs required

• Opportunities/incentives for on farm and co-use

• Decommissioning process and requirements

• Restoration and bonding requirements

• Recommendations to offer landowners

• Consideration of the potential impacts on soils. other 

natural resources, and communities



Issues of Large Scale Solar on Agricultural Land & Forest

Land use concerns related to the siting of large scale solar 

projects:

▪ Competing goals of encouraging  least “expensive” 

renewable sources of energy and protecting valuable 

farmland

▪ Existing Farmland is typically considered the easier and 

cheaper location for large scale solar

▪ The loss of farmland is the potential loss in agricultural 

activity/$

▪ Loss/fragmentation of forest land and many ecosystem 

services

▪ Loss/fragmentation of habitat for wildlife

▪ Impacts to the visual landscape

▪ Property rights of land owners and farmers 



What can an acre of Prime Farmland Produce?

•One acre of solar array can provide power to 32 households

•Can supply 12 weeks of food in a CSA to 30+ families

•Helps support 80+ species of birds, hundreds of invertebrates,

mammals, reptiles, and amphibians

•Provide feed and land for manure application for ½ cow

•Sequesters soil carbon, may reduce food miles, food waste, as 

part of local food system



What CT laws and policies created this conflict?

Commitment to renewable energy
Deficiency:  DEEP’s project-selection criteria value 

short-term price above all else

Solutions:    1. Require DEEP to give “meaningful 
weight” to non-price factors   

2. Allow incentives for better sites

Deficiency:  Siting Council must approve utility-scale 
solar facilities, with very little discretion

Solutions:    1. More thorough Siting Council review, &

Allow Siting Council to consider impacts
to agricultural land (Now Public Act 17-218)



Summary of the solar siting processes and criteria:

In 2017, the Connecticut General Assembly passed Public Act 17-218, An Act 

Concerning the Installation of Certain Solar Facilities on Productive Farmlands, 

Incentives for the Use of Anaerobic Digesters by Agricultural Customer Hosts, 

Applications Concerning the Use of Kelp in Certain Biofuels and the Permitting of Waste 

Conversion Facilities. This Act primarily impacts the Siting Council process for solar 

photovoltaic facilities of greater than 2 megawatts that seek a “declaratory ruling” from 

the Connecticut Siting Council as opposed to a certificate. Pursuant to Public Act 17-

218, such facilities must meet the following requirements:

The Siting Council must not find a “substantial adverse environmental effect” and 

For facilities that are to be located on prime farmland or forestland (excluding 

facilities selected by DEEP prior to July 1, 2017), the Department of Agriculture 

must write to the Council that such projects “will not materially affect the status of 

such land as prime farmland” and/or the DEEP must write to the Council that such 

project will not materially affect the status of such land as core forest. Both DOA 

and DEEP may consult with USDA and soil and water conservation districts to 

conduct this evaluation. 

Proposed facilities may elect to proceed through the certificate proceeding at Siting 

Council and avoid the requirement of a letter from DOA or DEEP. However the 

certificate proceeding requires more time and is more costly. The certificate process 

also requires that Siting Council conduct a more detailed review of the environmental 

impact of the facility that, since the passage of Public Act 17-218, must include every 

significant adverse effect on agriculture.



What Are the Other Options?
▪ State Lands

▪ Landfills

▪ Brownfields and Industrial Lands

▪ Rooftops

▪ Waterbodies

▪ Co-location with agricultural use

▪ Non P & I soils 

▪ Right of Ways, Transportation Corridors

▪ Improve energy infrastructure to allow additional connections

▪ Increased efforts on energy conservation, mass transit, smart 
growth
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Siting Solar in New York
• New York’s solar market is growing 

fast–575% in the last four years alone–
so demand for sites to install large-
scale solar electric systems is high. 

• Across New York State, solar 
developers are contacting farmers and 
landowners to secure long-term land 
leases for siting solar arrays. 

• Before considering such a lease or 
contract, installing solar panels on 
farmland may trigger a “conversion 
penalty” and may increase the taxable 
value of the overall property. 

• To fully understand the impact of these 
factors, landowners are urged to 
consult with an attorney and their 
municipal assessor before signing any 
documents.



Creating A Clean, Affordable, and Resilient Energy Future For the Commonwealth

MA-Land Use Performance Standards
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• No stripping of soils
• For conventional ground mounted systems, ballasts or screw-type pilings 

that do not require footings or other permanent penetration of soils for 
mounting  are required  

• For agricultural integrated systems using canopies, any soil penetrations that 
may be required for providing system foundations necessary for structural 
loading shall do so with minimal soils disturbance, with any displaced soils to 
be temporary and recovered and returned after the penetration is 
completed.  

• Absolute minimum soils/site disturbance; any soil penetrations that may be 
required for providing system trenching necessary for electrical routing shall 
be done with minimal soils disturbance, with any displaced soils to be 
temporary and recovered and returned after the penetration and trenching 
is completed

• No concrete or asphalt in the mounting area
• Address existing soil and water resource concerns that may be impacted
• Limited use of geotextile fabrics
• Where not practical to also use the area for agricultural production, maintain 

vegetative cover to prevent soil erosion, etc.



Solar in Vermont
 Property Taxes: Land with a solar generating facility is eligible for enrollment in 

the Current Use Program if the facility qualifies as a farm improvement. In order 

to qualify as a farm improvement it must be part of a farming operation. A 

facility is part of a farming operation in cases where 50% or more of the 

electricity generated is used by enrolled farm buildings.

 Policy Tensions: Statutory protection of soils versus property rights. Vermont 

regulators recently changed rules on siting solar projects to discourage the use 

of farmland and encourage solar projects to sites such as brownfields, landfills 

and other urban locations. Act 174 

 In Vermont’s new energy siting law, the consideration of NRCS prime agricultural 

soils has become an explicit consideration in the energy facility permitting 

process. Previously, the Agency of Agriculture had standing under the less-

specific criterion of natural resources. Now, the petitioner has to provide 

certain information about soils, and, in projects above a certain size, the 

Agency has to make a finding.

Sheep using the solar array as a refuge from the heat on a hot day.  Open View Farm. Photo: Alex DePillis



Potential Impacts to Soils and Soil Health

•Loss of Prime and Important Farmland soils

•Loss of soils most resilient to impacts of 

climate change

•Potential erosion/sedimentation during/after 

installation

•Soil compaction- shallow & deep

•Soil profile & hydrologic disturbance by 

trenching, grading, infrastructure

•Increased runoff

•May increase use of more marginal soils

•Potential impacts of herbicide use

•Decrease in productivity if ever returned to 

production



Potential Impacts to Agricultural Viability

•Loss of access to land base for the 

business

•Creates competition for remaining 

land

•Creates barriers to Succession 

Planning

•Reduces opportunities for new & 

beginning farmers

•Fragmentation of fields/farms/habitat 

•Creates uncertainty about land 

access

•Creates speculation by landowners, 

may elevate land values



Potential Impacts to Agricultural Viability

•Reduces potential for agritourism

•Reduces land base for  proper 

manure/organics mngmt

•Reduces opportunity to create a 

better food system

•Reduces potential to store additional 

carbon

•Positive source of farm income and 

diversification

•Potential for co-location uses of ag & 

solar array



Potential Impacts to Ecosystem health

•Fragmentation/loss of habitat, species

•Loss of core forests

•Fencing disrupts movement of biota

•Potential erosion/sedimentation 

during/after installation

•Changes landscape hydrology, increased 

runoff

•Possible hazards to waterfowl

•Increased water temperature

•Potential for spread of invasives

•Loss of productive forest land 

•Loss of carbon sequestration of forests

•Loss of migration corridors for plants and 

animals, biodiversity

What the F#*K were 

you thinking???

Chestnut sided Warbler











What about on farm use and co-use of solar arrays?

• More upfront planning needed

• Need to protect inherent soil properties

• Manage for dynamic  properties, soil health

• Understand economics of yields, costs, short term 
& long term impacts

• Understand zoning, taxing implications



Successful On-Farm Usage in CT
▪ Farms use a considerable amount of energy. Top two 

industries in the state in terms of economic value and energy 
consumption are the greenhouse/nursery and dairy industry. 

▪ By reducing on-farm energy usage through EE and RE 
measures there is more supply for the grid and more dollars in 
the pockets of farmers. 

246 kW roof mounted solar array at Oakridge Dairy in Ellington, 
CT.

Ground mounted system and rooftop system offsets 80% of 
Bishop Orchard’s energy usage, Guilford, CT

Prides Corner Farm in Lebanon, CT installing 240 kW solar system 
on a newly constructed greenhouse structure. 



Edge of field installation, Massachusetts
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UMass Agronomy Lab – Demonstration Dual Use of 
Land









Guidance for the siting and approval of energy projects

•Develop ranking criteria and applicant  guidelines 

that better reflect  impacts on sustainability

•Focus on reuse of previously developed 

and disturbed land

•Use lands that have lower agricultural/forest quality 

(non prime farmland soils)

•Use mitigation where there are no alternatives

•Consider impacts to the broader agricultural, 

cultural, and ecological landscapes

•Collect more robust site data to assist with 

soil /landscape management and restoration

•Develop comprehensive restoration plans

•Utilize performance bonds to insure success

•Consider opportunities to incorporate  

agricultural production in the project upfront!

•Meet with developers upfront before they apply



Basic BMPs to protect Soil Health and Landscape 

Integrity on ground mounted arrays

• Develop detailed baseline mapping and data

• Avoid cuts and fills, keep soil onsite for restoration

• Utilize existing farm roads, infrastructure

• Protect conservation practices

• Avoid traffic on wet fields, use of large equipment

• Avoid trenching, backfill any trenches as per original soil 

horizons

• Maintain vegetative cover during and after construction

• Manage soil nutrient status and vegetation to facilitate ag

• Use of soil scientists, conservationists during construction

• Develop decommissioning plan that offers bonding, returns site 

to baseline conditions, emphasis on decompaction, rebuild soil 

health for ag, forest, habitat



Resources and Information

• New Solar Siting special collection of resources on the 
American Farmland Trust Farmland Information Center (FIC):  
http://www.farmlandinfo.org/special-collections/4718

• Energy Sprawl in Connecticut: Why Farmland and Forests 
are Being Developed for Electricity Production; 
Recommendations for Better Siting CT Council on 
Environmental Quality Special Report (2017)

• Core solar siting law: Connecticut Solar Siting Statute (2017) 
This law establishes siting standards and creates incentives 
for installing solar facilities in Connecticut.

• Solar Massachusetts Renewable Target (SMART ) Program, 
fact sheets: https://ag.mass.edu/clean-energy

http://www.farmlandinfo.org/special-collections/4718
http://www.farmlandinfo.org/energy-sprawl-connecticut-why-farmland-and-forests-are-being-developed-electricity-production
http://www.farmlandinfo.org/connecticut-solar-siting-statute-2017
https://ag.mass.edu/clean-energy




Roles for Conservation Districts?

• Review of proposals, EIS

• Review of E&S and Stormwater

• Review impacts, alternatives, mitigation

• Develop BMPs

• Assist landowners, farmers, municipalities

• Development of State & local policies

• Construction Inspection services

• Mapping of soils, wetlands, other inventories

• Testing of baseline information, annual maintenance/inspection


